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Louisa Muhlbaoh'a Historical Novels.LUMBER. LUMBER.The Origin or Hymen.—Do our rea
ders know the origin of Hymen 1 If not, 
hero it is : “ Hymen was a young man of
Athens, obscurely born, but extremely 
handsome. Falling in lore with a lady of 
rank, he disguised himself in female attire, 
the better to carry on his amour ; as he 
was on the sea shore celebrating the Eleu- 
ainian ritcs^with his mistress and female 
companion, a gang of pirates came upon 
them by surprise, and carried them off to 
a distant Island, where the pirates got 
drunk for joy and fell asleep. Hymen 
then armeà the virgins and dispatched the 
sleeping pirates, when, leaving the two 
women upon the Island, he Bped to Athens, 
told his adventure, and demanded his be
loved in marriage as her ransom,—His 
request was granted, and so fortunate was 
the marriage that the name Hymen was 
ever invoked on all future nuptials, and in 
progress of time the Greeks enrolled him 
among their gods.

During 1867, it insured over 10,284 per
sons for some $82,000,000. These fig
ures, comparing the official reports of 
January, 1868, place it, intheBe respects, 
at the head of all the New York compa
nies but one. The increase during the 
first two months of the present year has 
been still more remarkable. During that 
time it has issued 2000 policies for some 
$11,000,000, doing an amount of busi
ness and showing a rate of increase which 
bid fair to place it at the head of all the 
life insurance companies in the United 
States. The assets of the Company at 
the beginning of March were nearly $3,- 
500,000, having increased some $400,- 
000 since the 1st of January, exclusive 
of $115,000 paid for losses.

This unexampled success of the Knick
erbocker Life Insurance Company is owing 
not less nor more to good management 
than to enlightened liberality of the terms 
on which it issues its policies.

It is a mutual cempnny. It offers to 
those insuring, the option of adopting the 
“cash” or the “note” system. By the 
former system, the insured pays large pre
miums, of which he is entitled to have half 
refunded ns a surplus, in addition to the 
principal, when his policy is paid. By 
the latter, half of the annual premium is 
paid by note, the amount of which, with 
interest, is deducted upon the final settle
ment of the policy. The former has the 
advantage tbut the insured gets the full 
amount of his policy, and a little more ; 
the latter, that it only requires half the 
outlay of money in the first place that the 
other does. The return for the invest-

Not*.—Any of the books named below will be 
forwurded by mail, postage paid, on recicptof the 
price attached to each.

THE subscribers offer to the citizens of Middle- 
town and surrounding country their thanks 

for the very liberal patronage they have received, 
and embrace this medium in announcing to all 
builders and contractors and those in want of 
Lumber, that they are prepared to supply them 
on the most liberal terms. We have reduced 
price, as the market has demanded, and we think 
that they will compare with the city prices. Our 
stock is very large, embracing a full assortment

D. APPLETOK & CO.,

443 AND 445 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

HAVE just published, The Empress Josephine.
An Historical »Sketch of the Daÿs of Napo

leon. 1vol. 8vo. Paper covers, $1 50; Cloth, $2.
Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia. 1 vol. 8vo. 

Paper covers, Si 50; cloth, $2.
The Daughter ef an Empress. 1 vol. 8vo. Il

lustrated. Paper covers, $1 50; cloth $2.
Marie Antoinette and lier Son. 1 vol. 8vo. Paper 
era, $1 50; cloth, $2.

Joseph 11. and llis Court.
Ccnnan by Adelaide de V. Chaudron.
Cloth, $2.

Frederick the Great and His Court. Translated 
from the German by Mrs. Chapman Coleman and 
her daughters, lvdl. 12mo. 434pp. Cloth, $2.

Berlin and Sans-Souci ; or Frederick the Great 
and llis Friends. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, $2.

The Merchant of Berlin. Translated from the 
German by Amory Coffin, M. D. 1 vol. 12mo. 
Cloth, $2.

Frederick the Great and His Family. 1 vol. 8vo. 
Illustrated. Cloth, $2.

Louisa qf l,russia and Her Times. 1 vol. 8vo. 
Illustrated. Paper covers, $1 50; cloth, $2.

Henry VIII. and Catherine Parr. An Historical 
Novel. *fiy L. Muhlbach. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, $2.

SPRING.

Vow comes the Spring from southern lands, 
And looking upward 

Sits Hatnre, bolding ernpte hands, 
ror fresh replenishing from God.

The birds now sing on every spray,
‘ That late bod not one song of hope—

To sing of love on lovely day, 
lb clearly all their vocal scope.

The brooks, too, warble as they run,
They sing together, brook and bird, 

4Ab4 always in such unison,
’Tis often doubtful which is heard.

And ever with each other play 
The fleecy clouds in highest sphere,

An through the dreary winter-aay 
They wept together* tear for tear.
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LUMBER,

COAL,
1. TWO THOUSAND MILES ON HORSEBACK. 

Santa Fc and back.
»Ok

„ ... A Summer Tour through
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and New Mexico, 
in the tear I860. By Colonel Ja«. F. Melin«, 
1 vol. crown 8vo, price $2.

“ He Is a good traveller, and combining the 
disciplined mind of a student with the training 
of un army officer, is well qualified to give an 
opinion upon what lie observes. His mode of 
travelling has furnished him with excellent op
portunities for careful observation and with great 
variety of adventure in the prairie.“— Standard, 
Acir Bedford, Mass.

SPRUCE,
HEMLOCK,

AND OAK FRAMING STUFF,

ALL SIZES.

BUILDING LIME,Translated from the 
1 vol. 8vo.

BRICKS,

HAIR,
WHITE PINE BOARDS, 

HEMLOCK “
OAK PLANK,

CEMENT,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,WHITE PINE DO.
“ It is a lively, descriptive history of tlio coun

try passed through, imparting much valuablo 
information, mid makes a capital companion 
the Across the Contract, and other books of in
ter-continental travel of the past few yean."__
Commonwealth, Boston.

2. FOUR YEARS AMONG THE SPANISH- 
AMERICANS. •

By Hon. F. Hassaurck, latcU.S. Minister Resi
dent to the Republic of Ecuador. 1 vol. crown 
8vo, price $2.

1 he subject is full of interest, and we com
mend the volume to our readers us one of the best 
of the year lor information. ’—Prat, Hartford 
Connecticut.

“The result is n work which for its wealth of 
iuform.'tion, for its broud spirit of philosophy 1» 
seldom equalled. In style it is graphic and ner
vous. The description of the ascent of Chimbo
razo is a fine spocimen of vivacious narrative, 
while tile portraiture of Spanish-Amcrican char
acter and life, as displayed i 
country, is minute, and evidently faithful."— 
Express, Albany.

•aft winds prevail, sweet scents are rifh, 
And every day fresh germs doth bring ; 

Mesa Muta a match for Iteath is Life,
More than a match for Winter—Spring.

WHITE PINE SIDING. 
YELLOW PINE FLOORING,

TIMOTHY SEED,

CLOVER SEED,HEMLOCK
PLASTERING LATHES. 

SPRUCE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES. 

PLAIN AND FANCY PICKETING.’ 
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

Good Maxims.—Persevere against dis
couragements. Keep your temper. Em
ploy leisure in study, and always have 
some work in hand. Bo punctual and 
methodical in business, and never procras
tinate. Never be in a hurry. Preserve 
self-possession, and do not he talked out 
of conviction. Rise early, and he an 
economist of time. Maintain dignity with
out the appearance of pride ; manuer is 
something with everybody, and everything 
with some. Be guarded in discourse, at
tentive and slow to speak. Never acqui
esce in immoral or pernicious opinions. 
Be not forward to assign reasons to those 
who have no right to ask. 
ing in conduct unimportant or indifferent. 
Rather set than follow examples. Prac
tice strict temperance, and in your trans
actions remember the final account.

LAND and CALCINED PLASTER,jjuilic gtfjjairs. PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS.

I. —They auk Instructive.
“As purely literary works, these historical ro

mances posses* a high degree of merit. They read 
like genuine histories.”—Catholic World.

“They are correct descriptions of the countries 
and the people described.”—Herald.

II. —They ark Entertaining.
“We regard these hooks as among the best and 

most entertaining novels of the day.”—Spring- 
field Republican.

“The reader is at once fascinated and held spell
bound until the volume is completed.”—Free 
Press.

I‘There is no dull chapter in it.— Utica Herald.

III. —They ark Mirrors of the Times.
“No one can peruse them without conceding 

the author’s great skill in grasping and delinea
ting the characters which figure conspicuously in 
them.

“The study which enables the author to deline
ate so accurately the emotions and incentives to 
action which moved men und wollen of a past 
ago must be close and untiring, andLouisa Mühl
bach shows in all of her works a perfection which 
carries the reader into the. very presence of the 
characters represented.”—Syracuse Journal.

IV. —They are Historically Correct. 
“Historically correct, and ns entertaining as

many of the volumes of Sir Walter Scott.”—Prov
idence Herald.

“Louisa Mulbach must have carefully and dili
gently studied the secrect histories of* the times 
and countries of which she writes, and her task 
.o xi«...,- well and effectively.”—Worcester Spy.

“No Historical Novelist has labored so faith
fully and successfully to reproduce a complete 
picture of past times and events.”—Utica IL raid.

V. —They are Original.
“It 1ms agreeably surprised readers to find a 

new writer with such constructive genius and 
knowledge of character as Louisa Mühlbach 
senses.”—Public Ledger.

“Each succeeding novel adds to Mrs. Mundt’s 
reputation as a writer of historic fiction.—X. Y. 
Times.

LAND LIME,

Fruit Growers* Association.
GUANOS,Building Hardware,

itäTNAILS AND SPECIALITIES.^
Dovkr, April 7, 1868.

Ae Association met, according to ad- 
jusnnmt, at two o'clock, P. M. and 
called to order by the President.

The minutes were read and approved.
Mr. Fulton moved the adoption of 

tarn rules of order, which were discussed 
by Messrs. Bradford, Townsend and Ful
ton, and disagreed to.

Mr. Todd, from the Committee on Con
signments and Sales, stated that the sub
ject of cart hire from Jersey City to 
York had been /cociviug attention ; but 
that no definite result had yet been reached ; 
but the committee expected to make a sa
tisfactory arrangement by which this 
charge should not be made.

Dr. Ridgely, Dhairman of the Execu
tive, Committee, laid certain correspon- 
dénee with the railroad officers, in regard 
to »^redaction of freights south of Dover, 
before the Association. The proposed 
modification of the agreement with the 
railroad companies was discussed by 
Mtiara. Todd, Bradford, Townseud, and 
RidgeUr, when it was unanimously agreed 
that this association do not agree to any 
such modification.

Tbs Secretary read a letter from Mr. 
Sorden—» member of the Executive Com
mittee—explaining his absence, and ask
ing the association to take action iu regard 
to certain matters therein mentioned.

It being announced that Messrs. Martin 
and Curry, delegates from the Sussex 
County Fruit Growers’ Society were pres
ent, they were, on motion of Mr. Brad- 

admitted to seats as corresponding

SUPER-PHOSPATE3, &c.
was

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSEBRICKS,
CALCINE PLASTER, LIME & HAIR.

orrosiTEoor-
HEWBS' PHOSPHATE.

PAINTS. OIL, TURPENTINE,
VARNISH, DRY JAPAN, GLASS.

DELAWARE RAIL ROAD DEPOT,

the cities und theMIDDLETOWN, DEL.
January 4, 1868—tfment is twiee as much (lacking a few dol

lars only) in case of a policy running a 
short time, and cannot be less in propor
tion to the amount actually paid out in 
case of one that runs long.

The Knickerbocker imposes no restric
tions upon residence or travel in auy of 
the civilized parts of the United States or 
Europe, and makes no extra charge on 
conductors and other men employed upon 
railroads, or upon officers of first-class 
sailing vessels and steamers plying between 
ports of the United States and of Europe. 
It likewise insures officers of the Army and 
Navy at precisely the same rates as civil
ians. providing only that, if the party i 
sured is killed in battle, ten per cent of 
the amount of the policy shall be deducted. 
The advantages bf this plan over the old 
one of extra rates, and its admirable fair
ness for the insured officer, are obvious. 
The Company secures full indemnity for 
all the risk it actually runs, while the offi
cer does not have to pay for the additional 
hazard unless he actually incurs it.

The Knickerbocker makes large divi
dends to its stockholders, who aro the in
sured, all of which have been obtained 
from actual profits and never by discount
ing the future, as is too often done by 
companies of all kinds, tiff- See adver
tisement of this Company in the Tram
er Lp t.

Think noth-
3. ITALIAN JOURNEYS.

By William D. Howells, Author of Venetian 
Life. 1 vol. crown 8vo., price $2.

"Since the days of Montaigne and Lord Her
bert of Cherbury ( not to mention Jnmcu Howell 

no traveller in Italy has written mote 
tcrtuining accounts of his journey than our coun
tryman, Mr. Ilowclls, whose Venetian Life 
noticed some months ago.”— Commonwealth, Bor- 
ton.

PENINSULAR MACHINE WORKS.New J. B. FENIMORE k CO.,
On the Railroad, ubove the National Hotel. 

January 25—tf J. THOMAS BI.DD,

MANUFACTURER OF

Hand and Power Corn S hellers, Pelt on's 

Triple G cared Horse Powers, 

McCorldc Gang Plow, Cultivator and Corn 

Planter,

Pennington s Improved Reaper, Buckeye 

Steel Tooth Self-Deli very Horse Rake, 

Montgomery s Celebrated Rockauay Grain 

Fan, Gale*s Lever Cutting Boxes,

Jt-cT Forgings and Castings of all kinds, 

Iron Railings of a variety of new and 

beautiful patterns.

again ) en-
The Knickerbocker Mutual Life In

surance Company of New York,
ACCUMULATED CASH ASSETS FOR. TIIE 

SECURITY OF POIsIOY HOLDERS, 
•3,500,000,

Policies Issued, 1867;
Income for the Year, over 
Paid to Widows and Orphans of 
Deceased Membf.rs,
Amount of Insurance Covered by 

Policies,

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
AMD

“ There is in all Mr. Howells writes u freshness 
a quiet and perfect renunciutiun of 

pretence, a subtle and strong humor, a liveliness 
of description, combined with a grave and self- 
possessed calmness, which make the expression of 
opinion, the narration of fact, the utterance of 
emotion, or the bubbling out of un irrepressible 
sense of the ludicrous alike charming. There is 
no writer of travels in our day so simple, sincere, 
enjoyable, and profitable.”—Brooklyn Union.

4. VENETIAN LIFE.
By William D. Howells.

VARIETY STORE. and sincerity,

SCHOOL BOOKS and Miscellaneous Works, 
Bibles, Prayer Books and II.

BLANK BOOKS, in various styles of binding. 
Tuck, Memorandum and Pass Books.

, Stationery of all kinds.
Thotograph Albums, Work Boxes, Fancy 

Boxes, Writing Desks, Ladies’ Satchels, Pocket 
Books, Port Folios, Purses, Portmonaies, Regar 
Oases. Picture Frames, Tassels and Cords, Look
ing Glasses.

10.3000
$2,000,000

$300,000

$50,000,000

NO RESTRICTION ON RESIDENCE OR TRAV
EL.—ALL POLICIES ARE NON

FORFEITABLE.

Books,

in-

1 vol. crown 8ro.
pirce $2.

“Seldom a writer makes so broad and fine a 
mark with his first pen-stroke as Mr. Howells, 
our late Accomplished Consul at Venice, made 
with his Venetian Life. The critics found so 
much to praise iu this book that for once they 
forgot their avocation and paused to admire and 
enjoy instead of hastening to point out the defects 
and faults.”—Liberal Christian.

Premiums can be paid all in cash, or

A PREMIUM NOTE CAN BE GIVEN FOR ONK- 
IIALF, IF DESIRED.

Back Gammon Boards,
CHESS Si CHECKER MEN,

GAMES OF ALL KINDS,

pos-

Sole Ownet of Noblett’s Patent 
Iron Railing for Yards and 

Cemetery Lois.

The Company Is mutual In its 
Plan of Operations.Rubber Pencils and Penholders, Writing Fluid 

Ink Stands, Pocket Cutlery, Rogers’ Scissors, 
Sleeve Buttons. .Studs, Breast Pins, Finger Rings 
Spectacles, Violin Strings, Combs, Brushes, Nail 

Bands, Watch Keys,

VI.—Tiiey are full of Imagination. 
“She if 5. THE TURK AND THE GREEK ;

Or, (’reeds, Races, Society, and Scenery in • 
Turkey and Greece, and the Isles of Greece. By 
S. G. W. Benjamin. 1. vol. IGmo, price $1. 75.

*• It anybody wishes a small volume of facile, 
graceful, mobile prose, we conmicnd him to these 
rsither ^miscellaneous, yet entertaining pages.”-—
New Yory Indrjicfidcnt.

“ The style of this book is that of an easy nar
rative. the sympathies are thosç of a right 
minded American, and the predictions are shai. 1 
iu common with intelligent observers every- 
were. ’ ’ —Brooklyn Union.

“ The author's account of Greece is not flatter- 
ing, but no doubt it is true.”— Baltimore Episco
pal Melhoitist

not only the skillful joiner, but a neat- 
handed artisan.”—Christian Witness.

“There is seldom any straining after effect, hut 
it is really wonderful how Madame Mundt mana
ges to sustain and increase the interest to the 
end.”—City Item.

“The wnrd«p.niating of the authoress is much 
more effective than*the best efforts of the engrav
er.”—Illinois State Register.

Benjamin franklin, says.—“ a Policy
of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 

mode of making a certain provision for one’s 
family.”

Life Insurance, has the approbation of Cler
gymen, Statesmen, Lawyer’s Physicians, Mer
chants Ac. Get your Life Insured without delay, 
Life is uncertain and full of contingencies.

ALFRED G. COX, Agent, 
Middletown, Del.

ford,
members.

Mr. Bradford moved that the sense of 
this Association is that “the price per 
car load of peaches agreed upon shall be 
colleoted partly as freight, and partly ns a 
charge by the day for the use of the car.”

Mr Todd moved that the Executive 
Committee be instructed to insist on the 
payment of freights by consigners at the 
point of delivery ; which was discussed by 
Messrs. Todd, Ridgely, Bradford, and 
Townsend, and agreed to.

Dr. Ridgely offered the followin 
lotions, which were discussed by Messrs. 
Ridgely, Townsend, Fulton, Bradford, 
Clayton, and Todd, and unanimously a- 
dopted, as follows j

Received,- That our Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress be requested to 
their influence to procure a modification of 
the Excise Law, so as to allow fruit grow
er* to deduct the original cost of trees and 
plants in reporting their Income Tax ; in 
other words, to place these articles in the 
same category with seeds—on the free list.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing 
reaolution be prepared and signed by the 
President and Secretary, and sent to each 
of our Senators and Representative.

Mr. Bradford moved that when this As
sociation adjourn, it adjourn to meet 
inthoßtate House on the first Tuesday of. 
Jane, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

On motion of Mr. Slaughter, the Asso
ciation adjourned.

JOHN P. COCHRAN, Pres’t.
J. Alexander Fclton, Seo’y.

and Tooth Brushes. G 
Key Rings, and Puff Boxes.

Verandah and Porch Railings of various 

Patterns.

Hitching Posts, Cellar Gratings, Gearing 

and Mill Woidc.

A Fine Assortment of Colgate & Co**. Soap,

PHALON’S NIGHT-BLOOMING CEREUS, 
Wright’s and Taylor’s Superior Extracts, 

Pomades, Hair Oils, and 
Dental Soap, of the first quality.

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Neck Tics of various styles, Bismarck Collars, 

Gloves, Hose, Handkerchiefs, Cuffs, Wristlets, 
Ac. Ac.

ScgarB, Tobacco Pipes, Meerschaums, and To
bacco Pouches.

Lamps, Lamp Chimneys, Wicks and Coal Oil.

A Wonderful Flying machine.

W. S. Hutchings, of St. Louis, the in
ventor, has laid his plans before the best 
aeronauts in America, and all pronounce it 
the only success ever made in aerial navi
gation—in navigating the air and turning 
in any direction, at any height, with the 
pleasure of the navigator. This wonder
ful invention of navigating the air has 
been the study of the past century, and 
has at last been successful. The model 
has already been built, is twenty-eight in
ches in height, and works with the utmost 
ease and upon mechanical and philosophi
cal principles.

In constructing this machine, the laws 
of gravitation have been well studied.— 
The large machine now in course of con
struction measures twenty-eight feet in 
height with an expansion of twenty-two 
feet; full weight of the machine 285 lbs. 
when ready for serial navigation, capable 
of carrying with ease in the air 15U lbs. 
The principle is entirely new, and the in
ventor claims the compression of hot and 
cold air in running a caloric engine which 
is attached to the back.

The body is enclosed in a complete set 
of mail armor made of vulcanized India 
rubber and brass, with glass in front, 
which protects the body and face from the 
wind. Attached to the engine, and con
nected bv means of a tube passing over 

shoulder is a large cylinder containing 
the compressed air, which is worked with 
each hand. By this means the navigator 
can go up or down with ease, and regu
lates the engine at his own leisure. At
tached to the feet, head and cylinder are 
doubled, inflated wings, some four feet in 
length ; and by means of cords and India 
rubber valves attach’d to the fly-wheels of 
the engine, are two large inflated wings, 
on the compressed air principle, eighteen 
feet in length, and which turn with light
ning speed in u circular revolution, bear
ing up the entire machine. Immediately 
above the engine i* attached, by means of 
cords, a large double inflated parachute, 
measuring sixty-six feet in circumference, 
with a tube connecting from the centre 
with the caloric engine. This is the pro
tection in making the ascension without 
danger to the aeronaut, in case of accident 
or breaking of the machine. We under
stand the first trial will take place 
this city, with the wonderful feat of jump
ing out of a Baloon at the height of two 
thousand feet from the earth ; and as the 
inventor proposes to accomplish this him
self he has great confidence in his own 
invention. If it is a success, aerial navi
gation is certainly the most useful inven
tion of modern times, outrivaling the tel
egraph or steam navigation.—St. Louis 
Dispatch.

VII.—They Contain Anecdotes of Courts. 
“Scottish hi.storv offered

Jan 18—6 m
fresher and more 

romantic material to the magic working hand of 
»Sir. Walter »Scott than she finds in the annals of 
the German courts.”—Evening Gazette.

not be found anywhere in human 
annal9, unused, such magnificent, such supera
bundant materials for romance, as clog the chroni
cles of the Prussian and. Austrian courts of the 
18th century. By their dress, their manners, their 
inodes of thought, their lungimge, thev 
most as much separated from us us if they had 
lived one thousand years ago.”—Observer.

Jobbing promptly executed. Orders by 
mail punctually filled.

January 4—tf .
ORIGIN

And History of the Books of the Bible,
ical and Apocryphal, showing 
e is not, what it is, and how 

it. (New Testament.) With Illustrations.
E. Stowe, D. I), for more than 

Bibical Professor at Andover, Cin-

“ There

BOTH the Ca 
what the Bible

MIDDLETOWN STOVE HOUSE. G. THE DIARY OF A MILLINER.
By Belle Otis. 1 vol. IGmo, price $1. 25.
“The diary is apparently truthfully written ; 

it indicates some very queer facts for the reformer 
and economist, some phases of familiar experience, 
of which a popular novelist might well avail him
self, and in a memoir of a kind of life about which 

y People know little.”—Transcript, Boston.
“ A smart milliner could tell many a fine story.

A smart milliner is “ Belle Otis,” and that is just 
what she doc3. Her narrative has all the viva
city and piquancy which belongs to woman. 
Now it sends a keen shaft, and then follows a 
Sitlly ot exquisite humor.”—Albany Express.

7. THE OPEN POLAR »SEA.
A Narrative of a Voyage of Discovery toward 

the North Pole, in the schooner United States, 
By Dr. Isaac 1. Hayes, Commander of the Ex
pedition. Embellished with six full-page illus
trations, drawn by Darley, White, and others, 
from Dr. Hayes’ Sketches, three full-page charts, 
twenty-eight vignettes, and a fine portrait of the 
author, engruved 
cloth, $3.75; half calf, $6.

“ He has culled the most significant facts, the 
most picturesque scenes the most dramatic and 
pathetic incidents from this diurnal record and 
woven them into a consecutive, pleasing, and im
pressive history.”—Boston Transcript.

8. OLD ENGLAND:
Its Scenery, Art, and People. By James M. 

Hoppin, Professor in Yule College. 1 vol. IGmo 
price, $2.

“It pleasantly revives our choicest memories 
of England, and suggests motives and ineuns for 
n more enjoyable and instructive sojourn than 

rapid countrymen usually devote to the land 
of their fathers.”—Transcript, Boston.

9. HOMESPUN; OR, FIVE - AND - TWENTY
YEARS AGO.

By Thomas Lackland. 1 vol. 16mo. price, in 
cloth, $1. 75.

“The description of the landscape on a rainy 
day, the country »Sabbath, the babbling brook at 
even-tide, the rich glories of Summer, and the 
mellow, softening beauties of autumn, are 
wrought with exquisite skill.”—Journal, Albany.
10. POEMS OF FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE.

By Phcche Cary. lvol. IGmo. price, $1.50. 
“ Wc do not often meet with a more satisfac^

tory and comforting little collection of poems 
than the unpretending volume just published bv 
Hurd k Houghton of the Phœbe Cary’s Poems of 
Faith, Hope, and Love. They arc utterances of 
a truly chastened spirit, submissive but not sad 
full of hope as well as acquiescence, of patience 
rather than passiveness.”—Republican. Spring- 

field. ‘

peso- to
S. W. ROBERTS,

tleasure in announcing to his friends 
of Middletown and surrounding country, 

that the liberal pat ronge he has 
duccd him to offer to the public the greatest va
riety, and best selected stock of »Stoves, both 
Cooking and Heating, ever offered in Middletown, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please. Among 
the assortment are the following

By Prof. Calvi 
thirty y
cinnati, and other Theological »Seminaries, and 
acknowledged to be one of trie best informed Bible 
students of the age. This work is 
research, diligent study, and ripe experience, be- 
injj in fact the life work of the author.

It will treat of 1. The common popular objec
tions to the Bible at the present day. What the 
Bible is not, wlmt it is, and how to use it.

idences upon which wc receive the 
Sacred Books, and description of the Ancient 
Manuscripts of the New Testament, with fac-simile 
illustrations.

3. Brief Biographies of J00 Ancient Witnesses 
to the New Testament, whose testimony is most 
important, much of it cited in this great work.

4. The testimony for. the Historical Books, and 
a full examination, separately, of the four Gospels.

5. The Apocryphal Gospels, aud fragments of 
Gospels supposed to be lost.

G. Modern substitutes for the Gospel History, 
with an examination of the works of »Strauss, 
Woissc, Gfroerer, Bruno Bauer, F. C. Bauer, Re- 

, and Schenckel, intending to meet the 
mining process with regard to the authority of 
Scripture, so prevalent at the preseut day.

7. Acts of the Apostles, the Apocryphal Acts 
and the fourteen Epistles of Paul. The Catholic 
and the Apocryphal Epistles. Revelation of St. 
John, and the Apocryphal Revelations.

8. The Bible Prophets and the Classical Oracles 
contrasted.

9. The Apocryphal Books of the Old Testa
ment, and the reason for their exclusion from the 
Canon.

It is a work of real value, not sectarian at all, 
not even Theological, but is just what it purports 
to he, a History of the Books of the Bible, suffi
ciently critical to meet the wants of the Professor 
the Clergy 
plified 
und

rj^AKESu-

•ived has iDEALER IN NEWSPAPERS—
New York Ledger,
Harper’s Weekly, Bazaar and Magazine. 
Frank Leslie, Chimney Corner, Weekly,

Boys aud Girls Weekly,

of patient
VIII.—They tell about Emeehors, Kings, »AND

use “We learn from her not only how Frederick 
William and Frederick the Great, Joseph the Sec
ond, Voltaire, Rousseau, Baron Trenck, the Em
press Catherine, walked and talked in their grand 
roles, but how they powdered their huir, flirted, 
and took tea.”—Register.

“The choice of her subjects exhibit!« her ge
nius. She takes the time of Frederick the Great, 
Joseph the Second, for example, and upon the 
background of the fucts which the chronicles of 
the periods afford, she embroiders the bright and 
sombre colors, the light and shade of her fiction, 
with the skill of a consumate artist.”—The Eagle.

Gleason’s Literary Companion.
Godey’8, Peterson’s, Atlantic, Arthur’s, Galaxy 

and Mm’e.Deinorest’s Muguzines. COOK STOVES.2. The

NIAGARA. 
CORAL COOK, 
and others made h

NOBLE COOK, MONITOR. 
WM. PENN, 

l the city.

PARLOR STOVES.
DEW DROP,
UNION AIR TIGHT, 
OUR PARLOR.

Also, »SEXTON’S PARLOR HEATERS.

Stoves of all kinds suitable for Stores, Offices, 
Bar-rooms, and School Houses.

Also, the Morning Glory and the Oriental, both 
unsurpassed in beauty and efficiency. They can 
be seen in operation at the store of the proprietor.

All sizes of Bar-room Stoves and Ten-plate 
Stoves repaired at short notice.

Old Stoves taken in exchange.
L&S'TIN WARE at wholesale and retail.

J&riA large variety of Fancy Articles. 
Call and examine, at

LEII1GH,

D. L. DUNNING’S, 
Corner of Main and »Scott streets, 

Middletown, Del.Jan 4.—3mo.
BRILLIANT,
GAS BURNING BASE 
GEM,Ï0 THE READERS

steel. vol. 8vo., price,IX.—The »Style 
“The style of this 

cuity, and* elegj 
commended.
Isms, und tricks of

i Interestin'«.
niter for purity, perspi- 

, is something greatly to be 
It is free from imitations,

T every kind.”—The Argus.
“ The translations do justice to the vivid, pi

quant style of the original; and the story is full 
rument and crowded with instructive and 

tertainiug iucident.”—The Chicago Post.
“The interest of the book does not depend upon 

its character nor its incidents, nor yet on its char
ming style, but in its general harmony of c 
position.”—Day Book.

The Middletown Transcript.
nner-AWELL KNOWN wit once said : Clothes do 

not make the man, but they do very much 
to make him look respectable after he is made. 
Men are always apt to judge others by their ex
ternal appearance, and justly so, for neatness of 
person is just as much the characteristic of a gen
tleman as a high sense of honor or unquestionable 
veracity; in this view, therefore, it behooves every 

not only to procure good clothing but to 
have it made in the most elegant and fashionable 
shape, and we know of no establishment in town 
which better insures these desirable qualities than

der-

of

Lite Insurance. A s I have practical workmen employed, I think 
l can give satisfaction to all who fav 
their work. Particular attontion paid to Roof
ing and Spouting.

the
i withThe real value of life insurance» has 

•eased to be a subject of discussion. It 
w geaevally recognized, and the practice 
of providing in this way against the con
tingencies of the future has become 
common as to cease to excite remark, if 
indeed, among certain classes of society, 
it has not become rather that the fact of 
one** not insuring is a subject of curious 
observation. It is now almost as much 
BMUer of course for persons of moderate 
moans, with growing families dependent 
upon them for support, to iusure their 
lives, as it is for them to engage in bus
iness. It is at once an evidence and a 
eonsoquence of these facts that the life 
insurance interest in the United States has 
grown to be a vcjy important one, invol
ving an immense amount of capital, and 
affecting the interest of a very large num
ber of persons. It employs the energies 
and resources of fifty-five native 
ponies, with an aggregate capital of $108,- 
070,470.89, which insure 349,339 per
son*, for au amount of risk reaching the 
enormous sum of $960,864,859.43. A 
considerable amount of business is also 
done by foreign companies.

Our leading insurance companies are 
among the best in the world, 
undoubted financial ability and integrity 
are in their management, who have, by 
calculation based on well established sta
tistics, and the experience of their own 
and other companies, reduced insurance 
to a science so nearly exact that they are 
able to offer extremely liberal terras to 
those insuring—so liberal in some respects 
m* they, in fact, as to appear astonishing 
at first sight to a novice. But a little 

ination will convince any one that they 
•re entirely consistent with sound policy, 
and with the certainty of an adequate 
return for the risk.

The Knickerbocker Life Insurance Com
pany, of New York, of which Brastus 
Lyman, Esq. is President, and which has 
Ion, bean rated with first-ct&fts companies, 

nptdly taking a first position as among 
them. Its success and increase during 
the laut two years have been unparalleled.

X.—Everybody is Reading them.
“Our people seem to have stopped reading 

French novels, and English works are cc,;n 
plained of as dull. Miss. Mühlbach precisely sup
plies the public want.

“ The novels of Clara Mundt arc being read by 
every one.”—Times.

“ Muhlhaoh’s novel’s have a world-wide repu
tation, and are read with aviditv, as fast as is
sued from the press."—Springfield Rcoublican.

“They are winning a wide and deserved pop
ularity in this country.”—Slate Journal.

11
S. W. ROBEUTS.

Middletown, January 4, 18G8—lyWILDES’ STAR CLOTHING HALL
Main Street, Middletown, Del.

N. B.—rClotbs, Cassimeres and Vestings kept 
constantly on haud aud made to order.

January 25—m

Marble Hall, the Great Popular Clo
thing House.

BOYS’ JACKETS, COATS and PANTS, Men’s 
Fiue Cloth Coats, Men’s Sack Coats, Men's 

English Walking Coats, Men’s French Sa A Coats, 
Men’s Black Pants, Men’s Fancy Pants. We have 

TIIE BEST AND FINEST STO CK OF

Men’s & Boy’s Clothing in the City
together with a superior stock of

IMec© Goods for Cufitom Work,
at less than gold rates.

Persons visiting the city, who may be in want 
of any thiug in tho Clothing line, should not fail 
to visit

aud the Student, aud yet so sim- 
to he the book needed hy every Family 

ery Sunday School Teacher as the Com- 
of the Bible.

This book is new and fresh from the pen of the 
author, who has long been urged to its preparation 
by Presidents of Colleges, and leading Ministers 
and Scholars of the vurious Christian denomina
tions, and has given his best energies to its com
pletion.

It contains about 600 pages octavo, printed 
from new and beautiful clear type, selected ex
pressly for this work, illustrated with a fi 
portrait of the author, fac-similés of the early 

uscripts on which the Bible whs written, very 
curious and interesting, and other full page illus
trative engravings, all in the highest style of en
graving, by the best artists in the country. It is 
one of the most popular books ever published. It 
will be furnished to subscribers in neat and sub
stantial
Extra English Cloth Binding for the low

price of...................................
Fine Leather Library Binding..
Fine English Half Calf Binding 

Sold by subscription ouly. Those ordering 
will not lie obliged to take the work unless it 
corresponds with the descriptions in every partic
ular. Address

ZEJGLER, McCURDY k CO. Publishers, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Cincinnat, O. k St. Louis, Mo. 

February 22—4m

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS
AND PARLOR ORGANS.

Either of the Novels sent free by mail to any 
on receipt of price, 

anuary 18—Ira.
STIFF’S PIANOS,—THE BEST NOW MADE.

GOLD MEDAL for the best Pianos manufac
tured has been awarded for the year 1867, 

to CHARLES M.ST1EFF, examined and 
ced’by the best Professors in Baltimore to be the 
BEST PIANOS, and were in. competition with 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Pianos.

Stieff’s Pianos contain improvements that 
not to be in other instruments, and are all made 
at his extensive Factory and out of the best sea
soned material, and warranted for five years.

Call aud examine for yourselves. They are 
sold at lower prices than any other house.

SECOND HAND PIANOS from $5U to $300. 
Also, PARLOR ORGANS for sale cheap at' 

STIEFF’S,
No. 7 North Liberty Street, 

Baltimore.

t
,i.

Middletown Furniture Warerooms.

JOSEPH II. ENOS

Steel
proQoun-

KEEPS constantly
FURNITURE suitable to the market,

hand an assortment o 
con

sisting of
. SMITH, BRO’S. A CO.,

IjCär* J/ar&fe Ilall Clothing House,

For sale by all Booksellers.
COTTAG-E SUITS, January 25.eom-

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, WASHSTANDS,
Parlor and Dining Room Furniture, dec. ODESSA NURSERIES.

WE arc now offering for sale, for Spring 
Planting, 18G8, No. 1 Plants of the

$3 50 40 West Baltimore Street.

Baltimore, Md.
4 00
5 O'. iAISO

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER. 

COFFINS of all kinds and styles ; Metal ic Cas 
kets ; Patent Burial Cases to order. Jan.4,tf.

Jan 4—ly
BLACKBERRY,

RASPBERRY,
STRAWBERRY, 

GOOSEBERRY, 
CURRANT and

GRAPE VINES.

January 4, 1868.
WINE AND LIQUOR STORE,

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

THE undersigned take this method of notify
ing the public that they have opened a

WINE and LIQUOR STORE 

In Middletown, Del. opposite Davis’ Hotel, 
where they have on hand a large and varied as
sortment of WINES AND L1QUOR.S, in bottles 
and casks, which they offer on advantageous 
terms to the purchaser, at wholesale or retail.

ß1^ Also, a fine assortment of choice TOBAC
CO AND CIGARS.

Jan. 4—6mo.

FRANCIS TARONI

RESPECTFULLY informs bis friends and the 
public generally, that he has recently located 

on the north-east corner of Broad and Lake 
streets, Middletown, and is prepared to do all 
kinds of

Mon of
Dr. J. E. REGISTER,

DENTIST, IPRINCE ALBERT, ELKTON, MD.
above the

by the dozen, hundred, or thousand, all of which 
will be warranted genuine and true'to name.

Also, Osuge Orange Plants, Asparagus Roots, 
and Early Goodrich Potatoes.

POLK k HYATT,
Odessa, Del.

Bricks.—These are first noticed in the 
building of the Tower of Babel—“ And 

said one to another, Go to, let u* 
make bricks and burn them thoroughly.
And they had brick for stone, and slime 
had they for mortar."—(Gen. xi, 3.)
The Greeks used this material. Among 
the Romans sun-dried or sun-bnmt bricks 
came into use during the republican form 
of government, and burnt or baked brioks 
about the time of Julius Csesnr. Alfred 
the Great first recommended the use of

SïïLi ‘of .k0^9!1 Pn°Ple iV1|0.k0n' rPHE Stockholders of the Middletown Hall Co. straction of their dwellings ; but these 1 ^ hereby notified that an instalment of 
were thiu, and were called wall tile*. The One Dollar per share upon the Capital Stock, will 
present mode of making brick* wan iuven- he due anA pavat),e 10 John Treasurer,
ted by Sir Nicholas Crisp, in the reign of « &
Uharlee I, when the biw* vm fixed. March 21.

OFFICE on North street, two doors 
Odd Fellows’ Hall.

February 8, 1868—tf *
THIS celebrated Canadian »Stallion 

will stand for Mares, the ensnsng 
season. Insurance.—One colt $20, two 
colts $18 each, three colts $16 each, four colts 
$14 each, five or more colts $12 each.

JAME»S T. SIIALLCROSS.

House and Sign Painting:.
Graining, China Glossing, Calcemining, Pap 
Hanging, kc.

All work done with neatness and despatch, 
lie invites the public to give him a call, 

flatters himself that he will be able give satisfac
tion to all who favor him with their custom.

All orders will be thankfully received and 
promptly attended to.

January 11—6m

ih kv

January 25—3m
E. REYNOLDS,

Notary Public aoid Conveyancer,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

DEEDS, Mortgages, Bonds, Leases, kc. 
fully and promptly prepared.

Feb 1—tf

COCHRAN k DAVIS. CHARLES BALLIARD,he March 14—3m
ox-

BUCCE880R TO
CHARLES BOURQUIN,

Bhoad Street, Middletown, Del.

CEORGE GRAY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

A ND SOLICITOR in CHANCERY, New Castle, 
TV Delaware.

January 18—3m

Middletown Carriage Works.
ESTABLISHED IN 18*0.

J. M. COX. A BRO., Proprietors.
Icare-

V^TATCHES Carefully Repaired, and dt 
▼ ▼ Jewelry of all descriptions neatly 

mended, with care and dispatch.
March 14.—2m. \NOTICE.

LIVERY STABLE. WE keep constantly on hand and manufac
ture to order Carriages of the latest styles 

and finished in the best manner, as we employ 
none but first-class workmen and use only the 
best material. ✓

ßSri Repairing executed with neatness and 
despatch.

All work warranted..

FOR SALE.

SUMMER WOOD sold low if immediate deliv
ery is wanted. For considerable lots prices 

still reduced.
March 7—if WILLIAM GREEN.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES for hire at the 
Stables of L. R. Davis’ Middletown Hotel. 

The horses are safe, and careful drivers will be 
provided when desired. Terms moderate. Ap
ply to THOS. MURRAY,

Jan. 4.—y. At the Stables.

TO FARMERS.

QAO nnn OSAGE orange quicks,
(L/\’v/jV"vfVz of Prime Quality, for sale.—. 
Apply to ANDREW HUSHABECK,

l eb 1—tf Middletown, Del,

is

J. TH08. BUDD, Sec.
Jan 4-~tf


